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I am pleased to extend my warmest greetings to everyone participating in Letters, a powerful theatre
performance staged by Care BC and DramaOneVan, in support of seniors and caregivers across British
Columbia.
For years, Care BC has demonstrated a commitment to assisting the vulnerable ones in our society. Your
organization exemplifies the goodwill and generosity that bring the community together for a worthy
cause. There is no doubt the vital work of Care BC will continue to benefit countless individuals for years
to come.
I applaud the many achievements of Care BC. Please accept my best wishes to this wonderful drama.
Warm Regards,

Teresa Wat, M.L.A.
Richmond-Centre
Richmond-Centre Constituency Office
300-8120 Granville Avenue
Richmond, BC
V6Y 1P3
Tel. : 604-775-0754 Fax : 604-775-0898
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The Health and Home Care Society of BC (Care BC) is an independent
BC-based not-for-profit organization. Since 1898, we have taken care of British
Columbians through healthcare initiatives tailored to the communities we
serve. We continue this tradition of caring today with preventive and supportive
health services that keep people healthy and in the comfort of their own homes,
communities and workplaces, through our two largest charitable programs.

carebc
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Care BC has operated the Meals on Wheels (MOW) program in Vancouver and
Richmond since 1967. In 1996, Care BC launched our Chinese Meals on Wheels
(CMOW) service, delivered by Chinese-speaking volunteers. In addition to providing
a hot meal, volunteers also offer the comfort of a friendly visit and the reassurance of an
informal check on the safety and well-being of meal recipients.
Our Family Respite Centre (FRC) is the first program of its kind in Canada.
We started an Adult Day Program in 1979 for people with Alzheimer’s disease,
dementia and other mental and physical frailties. In 2000, we added an Overnight
Respite Program to our services when we opened our Family Respite Centre facility,
the only program of its kind for caregivers who urgently need a rest from their
responsibilities.

FRC staff and volunteers at the 2015
Summer BBQ.

A community dance troupe performs at the
FRC for Chinese New Year 2016.

Peter Tanner, MOW volunteer and flowers
provided by the Gardn Club of Vancouver for
clients.

Volunteer Support:

Care BC could not maintain the charitable services we offer without the support of
amazing volunteers. Currently, we have over 325 volunteers who delivered more than
112,000 meals in 2015-16 to clients throughout Richmond and Vancouver. Volunteers at our FRC support our staff and
contribute to the home-like environment for our guests. To learn more about volunteer opportunities at Care BC, visit
www.carebc.ca/volunteering or contact Jacquie Gallivan, Volunteer Manager, at gallivanj@carebc.ca or (604) 733-9177 ext
107. To volunteer with Chinese Meals on Wheels, contact Shirley Park at parks@carebc.ca or (604) 733-6615.

Donate:

Care BC gratefully acknowledges the financial support of our generous donors. To
make a donation, please visit www.carebc.ca/donate or call (604) 733-6614.

DramaOneVan was founded in 1995 in Vancouver, BC. We are a group comprised of both professional actors
from Hong Kong and the local theatre community. Over the past 19 years, we have produced and participated in different
drama productions to serve our community and to enhance the spiritual and cultural life in our city.
Art Consultant – Dr. Chung King Fai

The revered Dr. Chung King Fai, also known as King Sir, was invited to be the Art Consultant to DramaOneVan in 2015.
Chung King-fai, SBS, is a Hong Kong actor and pioneer of contemporary performing art. He is also a director, TV
producer, programme host and performing arts educator. He is the founder and president of the Hong Kong Federation of
Drama Societies, Art Form Panels of the Hong Kong Leisure and Cultural Services Department, Chairman of Exploration
Theatre, and Art Director of Hong Kong Arts Development Council.

Artistic Director – Peter Poon

Peter graduated from the Hong Kong Academy for Performing Arts in 1988, and worked with the Hong Kong Repertory
Theatre as a full-time stage actor from 1988-92. He previously received the “Hong Kong Artists’ Guild Actor’s Award”
and the “Hong Kong Drama Association Best Actor Award”. He moved to Canada in 1992. From 1992 to 2002, he was
the Program Director of Fairchild Radio. In past years, he participated in numerous drama activities in collaboration with
various professional organizations, fulfilling both director and consultant roles in the past years.

“Letters” Production, 2015

“Album” (musical) production at Waterfront Theatre (Granville
Island).
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Message from the Director - Peter Poon

Re-staging a successful play is not an easy task. In fact, it is a great challenge. Some audience members may attend with low
expectations, feeling they already know the surprises within the story line. Others may have seen the original play and attend
with pre-conceived ideas as to what to expect. Given these extra challenges (on top of the “usual” difficulties of staging any
play), one may ask why we chose to re-run “Letters” in the first place?
Firstly, Mr. Yueh Hua’s (Wah Gor) participation in the project has changed my perspective on the play. He brings a new vitality
to his role and the play as a whole and I am delighted that he is helping bring the story back to life.
Secondly, the dedication of the actors – who are volunteering their time and efforts - convinced me that a re-run was necessary.
They are completely invested in their roles; some have become Meals on Wheels volunteers themselves. They are also devoted
to each other, and this re-run brings everyone together again.
Last but not least is inspiration from the play itself – Reach out to your loved ones; don’t leave them waiting to hear from you.
After last year’s performance, we received many notes of gratitude from people who were inspired to reach out to loved ones.
Though the characters in the play experience hatred and painful memories, I hope the play will ultimately remind us that love,
acceptance and forgiveness make life special.

Message from the Producer - May Soo

Thank you everyone who has helped this “Letters” re-run possible. We received a lot of critical
acclaim and positive feedback from audiences in 2015 that encouraged us to put this touching
drama on the stage again this year! Additionally, Wah Gor ’s (Yueh Hua) willingness to
participate in this play also gave us a confidence boost! I believe THEATRE is an important
medium to engage the community in thinking about how their actions impact those around
them. Theatrical dramas bring us into a deeper way of thinking; through performance art,
there is a greater understanding of life through the characters, enabling us to reflect on our own
issues. We sincerely hope you enjoy this drama! May we feel more positive energy, to give our
love & care to more people after having seen this play.

Mr. Yueh Hua (Wah Gor) is an accomplished and versatile actor. He was
born in Shanghai and immigrated to Hong Kong in 1962. Wah Gor joined
Shaw Brothers and started his acting career in1965. His breakout film role
was 1966’s “Come Drink with Me” where he was cast in a leading role.
During the 1960’s and 70’s he starred in, on average, five films per year with
all the Shaw Brothers’ leading actresses, mostly in classic martial art films.
He moved to Canada in the 90’s. To learn more about Yueh Hua, please visit
wikipedia.org/wiki/Elliot_Ngok

Melissa Mo is a grade 12 student who has a passion for singing, dancing and acting. She enjoys
performing with friends and she is excited to see what the future holds.

Vera Lei likes stories. She likes staged stories and book stories. In fact, she likes stories so much that she
recently received her BA in History.

Cast List
Yueh Hua .................................Chung (Father, elder)
Equus Chiu........................... Chung (Father, young)
Shella Yeung ........................................Fong (Mother)
May Soo ............... Joann (Meals on Wheels volunteer)
Bonnie Lam ..................................... Zhen (Big Sister)
Carol Lee ...................................Shin (Second Sister)
Anderson Lam .............................Jeremy (Shin’s son)
Virginia Mok ...........................May (Younger Sister)
Cherri Lau ...... Jackie (new Meals on Wheels volunteer)
Aliana Pong .................Chan (Respite Centre Client)
Tang Keung Hing ........Tang (Respite Centre Client)
Winnie Liu ........................................................ Maid 1
Winnie Tam ...................................................... Maid 2
Herbert Chan...........................Joe (May’s Husband)
Pieann Lee ....................................................... Waitress
Charlotte Tang ...........................................little Zhen

Vanessa Ma ................................................... little Shin
Danica Ma .....................................................little May
Melissa Mo .............................................. teenage Shin
Vera Lei .....................................................teenage May
Hung Hung Pong.......Lily (Respite Centre Manager)
Clarence To ..................Tony (Respite Centre Client)
Ludia Li ............................ Gil (Respite Centre Client)
Christain Or ......................Sa (Respite Centre Client)
Lavina Tan ........................................................ Teacher
Patrick Shum ..................................................... Lawyer
Annie Cheung ......Anna (Respite Centre Volunteer)
Priscilla So ................. Elsa (Funeral Home Manager)
Derek Ma ...................Ken (Funeral Home Worker)
Kevin Lee........................Johnny (Respite Caregiver)
Victor Pang ..........................................................Pastor

Zuri Fashion
Metrotown - Richmond Centre - Guildford Town Centre
Lougheed Mall - Parker Place – Brentwood Mall

CBA Electrical & Security Systems Ltd.
24-Hour ULC Monitoring Service


二十多年中，英合作最先進的 24 小時 ULC 中，英監聽中心，經驗豐
富，設備齊全，人手充足。



華人最大的防盜公司，唯一排名在十大之列的華人公司。（資料來自溫哥
華警察局）



獲得 BBB （溫哥華商譽局）的最高的 A+評級，是服務優質的保證。



領有電力工程（Class A），火警，省及所以市政府認可有效牌照。



One of the top 10 alarm companies and the largest Chinese alarm company
in Vancouver



A BBB (Better Business Bureau) Accredited business



BBB Rating “A+”, has the highest rating grade



More than 20 years working experience



Professionally design, install and repair burglar alarm, fire alarm, electrical work and
CCTV (closed-circuit television)

請致電劉先生（滑鐵盧大學理學士）
Please Call Bill C. Lau B.Sc. (Waterloo University)

YOKE LAM LAW CORPORATION

281 E. PENDER STREET
VANCOUVER, B.C.
CANADA V6A 1T8

TEL:

604-689-1123
604-689-1035
FAX: 604-689-2003
yokelamlawcorp@telus.net

NAM BAK HONG Chinese Herbs & Medication

Dr. K.K. Wan
B.Sc., B.Sc.(Pharm.), D.D.S.
Dentist

MotionLive

Live Video Production

Phone : 604-657-6310
motionlive.ca
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